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Remember:
Printable
versions to share found at
http://afaofpa.org/weeklynewsletter/
Check Our Recent Interviews
http://afaofpa.org/listen/
News From Around PA
One might ask why does
PECO have such a large
contingency marching in the
Philadelphia Gay Parade.
Well, the answer may be
their open homosexual Vice
President
and
general
counsel Romulo, L. Diaz, Jr.
A federal judge in Pittsburgh
granted
a
permanent
injunction to the Catholic
Diocese of Greensburg and
two of its diocesan affiliates
that halts the enforcement
of Obamacare.
Chicago-based
economic
think
tank
Truth
in
Accounting recently released
its State of the States Report
for the 2013 fiscal year, and,
according to the report,
Pennsylvania
has
the
thirteenth-worst debt of all
the states in the nation:
$14,500 per state taxpayer.

News from National Scene
The ruling from the 7th U.S.
Circuit Court in Chicago
declaring
the
Marriage
Protection Amendments in
Indiana
and
Wisconsin
unconstitutional came the
same day 32 states asked the
US Supreme Court to settle
the issue once and for all.
AT&T has been sued as a
test case for the new sexual
orientation
and
gender
identity non-discrimination
ordinance in San Antonio. A
transgender
contractor
supposedly
has
audio
recordings of a pair of AT&T
employees
that
were
"bashing transgender people
in the workplace." AT&T has
countered
that
the
recordings not only violated
company policy--they could
be construed as violations of
federal wiretapping laws and
the recordings took place a
day before the city approved
the ordinance last year.
However, that has not
stopped the transgender
contractor
from
going
forward with the lawsuit!
Former
Ronald
Reagan
Secretary of Education Bill
Bennett has admitted that
the
public
relations,
lobbying,
and
business

consulting firm DCI Group
paid him to write a Wall
Street Journal op-ed piece
calling for conservatives to
embrace Common Core.
One of the largest school
districts in the nation,
Florida’s Lee County, voted
to reverse a decision opting
out of all state-required
tests, including the federally
funded
Common
Core
standards and assessments.
Flamingo Rampant Book
Club “will explicitly feature
lesbian,
gay,
bisexual,
transgender, queer, and twospirited people,” targeting
pre-K
to
3rd
grade.
AFA of PA encourages Christians,
through education, to become
involved in pro-family issues in
their community, state and the
nation.
We are a non-profit organization
that is totally dependent upon
financial gifts from our supporters.
You can give online here
http://afaofpa.org/donate/
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